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IN SOCIETY CIRCLESSomebody Ask Bill
.

How Long It Takes

THE DALLES TEACHERS

STRONGLY OPPOSED TO
(Continued from Page 5).

of the Congregational church will give
a dinner in the church parlors from i
to 8 o'clock. At a meeting held Frl
day evening at the home of Mrs-Charl- es

D. Latourette, the committee
in charge of the event was appointed.

Serving on- - this committee will be
Mrs Julia Haskell, chairman; Mrs.

to the club during the afternoon, anil

Poker Obligation ,

Causes Arrest of
Portland Player

Failure of Joseph Mozorbsky to pay
the judgment of $1600 returned by a
jury in Judge Stapleton's court two
weeks ago in favor of Sol Swire; loser
to Mozorosky at gambling, resulted
in an execution against tne body be-
ing issued Monday morning and the

Doc to Fish a 2x4 A most delightful time was had l
the members.P,T.

William uaraner, Mrs. Eades,'Refreshments were served during
the afternoon, when the hostess wasTrout fishing may be keen sport, Mrs.

Mr3.James Koake, Mrs. .L. . Adams,
assisted in serving by Mrs. Raymofr Mrs.

Mrs.Caufield.
Ada pearl, Mrs. W. A. White,
Snover. Mrs. G. F. Anderson,
Charles D Latourette.

but someone ask Bill Stokes how long
it takes Dr. Nash to fish a stream
2x4. Bill and Doc started out bright
and early Friday morning in the Nash

THE DALLES, April 15. Teachers
ol The Dalles took occasion to express Plans for the next meeting were ar
their opinions of Parent-Teache- r as

miachine for Milk Creek. They ar ranged for, when it was decided to yc
to Portland in two weeks to listen to a

throwing of Mozorosky in the county
jail. Shortly before 5 o'clock Mondaysocintions in unsparing terms when A large number from this city aire to

attend the wedding of Miss Lorettathe organization of that name "was re lecture, each member to be given therived there In the "wee" hours, and
after angling awhile, Doc infonneu
Bill that he was going down streani

afternoon Presiding Circuit Judge
Kavanaugh issued a writ of habeasorganized here Wednesday evening. privilege to invite a guest. Anne Quinn, of Portland, and Thomas

J. Sinnott, of this city, which will beTeachers of the city are generally
for a few minutes. .

Attending Tuesday's meeting were
Mrs. C. H. Caufield, Mrs Raymond an event in the Cathedral in Portland.

. Bill sat himself down on a log, pull Wednesday, April 20.
opposed to a local Parent-Teache- r as
sociation, according to Miss Lucre
zia Huddlestone, a teacher who- - at ed ut a smoke, and started in to Caufield, Mrs. Arthur Beattie, Mrs

John F. Clark, Mrs. F. J. Tooze. Mrswait for Doc. He kept waitin' anatended the meeting, because the par Harry Paine, Mrs. C. Schuebel, Miss Garage to Installwaitin', and along about 2 in the afterents get together and engage in per Roberta Schuebel, Mrs. E. Wl Scott,
Mrs J. E. Jack, Mrs. William Andre

noon, an auto load of Oregon Citysonal discussion instead of construc sports stopped and asked Bill what ne

corpus returnable before Judge Sta-pleto- n

at 2 o'clock this afternoon.
Innovation of this old, seldom-use-d

law through which a man may be
imprisoned temporarily for debt was
the move of Henry E. McGinn, former
circuit judge, who represented Swire
in the recent civil action.

In the petition for writ of habeas
corpus, John H. Stevenson and J. J.
Fitzgerald, attorneys for Mozorosky,
contend that his imprisonment is un-
constitutional, asserting that the debt
incurred by Mozorosky is not founded

sen, Mrs. N. W. Bowland, Mrs. Welshtive planning for closer cooperation
was doing.

Largest Plate Glass
Front in This City

The Pacific Highway garage, local

between the groups.
Mothers, peeved because their chil One of the most delightful and in

teresting meetings of the Derthick
"????? 8aid Bill, "I've been

waitin' for that blankety-blan- k nut,
for the past four hours. He promise
to be back here in a few minutes.
What's the chance of gettin a ride

Club was held Friday afternoon at the
dren are not promoted or have been
subjected to school discipline, take op-

portunity :"n the association's meetings home of Mrs. L. Adams, when Mrs
Adams and Mrs. Eber A. Chapmanto vent their animosity against the

back to Oregon City?" were hostesses of the afternoon. Mrs.teacher. Miss Huddlestone declared. Bit alas, the sports were going J. E. Hedees was the rftadpr frvi- - YiR. L. Kirk, superintendent of tne

Help for the Asking
The failure of Oregon City to subscribe for $1 05,-00- 0
bonds to assist in the construction of a new bridge

across the Willamette is not due to lack of apprecia-
tion of the need! for a modern structure. It is not so
many months ago that the banking institutions of this
community, backed by a campaign of education in the
newspapers, over-subscrib- ed an issue of more than
$250,000, obtaining the cooperation of public spirited
individuals, one of whom offered to take $50,000 of
the bonds.

Five per cent bonds, under present financial con-
ditions, are not an attractive investment. Unless lo-
cal pride can be enlisted, and it can befi securities of
this class will go-beggin- It is not reasonable to ex-
pect s to rush madly in pursuit of bonds bear-
ing five per cent, when the market is glutted with seven
per cent paper, just as safe and sure as a Clackamas
county road bond. .

Oregon City people, however, are a loyal ele-
ment. Their desire for a new bridge was well dem-
onstrated when Ihey cast their votes heavily in favor
of the issuance of bonds, after an intensive campaign of
education was carried on. They have as much pa-
triotism for the good of their town and county as any
other community.

But they must be advised. They have troubles
of their own. They do not have time to hang around
the courthouse day after day to learn if they may be of
service, but they are usually "Johnny-on-the-spo- t" to

. aid in any legitimate cause when called upon.
So we .venture to suggest to the county court that

,it no longer pursue a gum-sho- e policy. If the court
will take the public into its confidence, it will find the
people responsive, but it cannot expect the people to
wave their arms and shout with glee over a prograrn of
which they know nothing. There is a way to accom-
plish results, through frankly sought cooperation and
there is a way to fail by holding close communion in an
up-stai- rs room and finding fault with everybody and
everything. Whenever the county court will indicate
to the newspapers and to the financial interests that as-

sistance is required, it will find a ready answer. Try
it on.

Ford Motor company representatives,
will soon install in the front of their
salesrooms, plate glass, which win
be generously larger than any yet
placed in this city. New improve-
ments recently completed by the ga-
rage to the interior of the show rooms
are large comfortable reed chairs,
table, magizines, etc., with such an

around by, way of Molalla, and poor afternoon, taking for her subject "His'schools also appeared and made the
on fraud, that he Is not an abscond-
ing debtor and that thero is no wai-ra- nt

of law for such an execution.
Swire filed suit for $1600 against

Mozorosky on the ground that tin.

am, tne last me ouncn si oi nun, torv of Musl jn Fran,.,,.. AmOT, tri.assertion that ParentTeacher organ-
izations, as shown by general expert he was dangling his feet in the wa composers of whom she read inter, and thinking up what he'd tell charming manner was "Feliciaience over the United States, had not latter had won $800 from him at Doc when he came in. Ceasar David, born in Cadene, South

France. His music is now seldompoker. Under an Oregon law a loser arrangement that one receives more
ROMAN PLAY BY heard and his name almost forgotten,at gambling may sue the winner and

recover damages double the amount

proven successful.
"I believe a ballot of all teachers in

the nation would show that 95 per cent
of them are opposed to the associa-
tions," he said.

the impression of being in some fash
ionable club than in an automobiinbut his place in the history of musli

of theoss. The statue was designed salesroom. . Large awnings of beHIGH STUDENTS is marked. He was the first to intro
duce the new element of Orientalismto discourage gambling Attorney

McGinn won for Swire, receiving
coming color have been hung on the
south and east exposures of the build-
ing, greatly improving the appearance

into French music. Among his mostUNIQUE AFFAIRjudgment for the full amount successful operas were "Le Saphir,1
of the new fireproof location as well"La Captive," "Lalla Roukh" and "HerOne of the Intellectual treats of the

FRUIT EXPERT
COMING TO AID

VALLEY FOLK
as contributing in no small degree toculanum."season was given a lew a ays ago, in comfortable interior.BUSINESS MEN'S She also gave a brief review of the

compositions of Charles Louis Am- -high school by the sophomore Ceasar broise Thomas, a French operatic com Anglers Pay $75class. The treat was inCLUB PERFECTS
ORGANIZATION

poser, ror twenty-riv- e years wasthe form of a play, which was a scene director of the Paris' Conservatory. Afrom a Roman school in 90, B. C. the sec of four he hpran tn lav the
SALEM, Or., April 19 (Special.)

Senator Charles L. McNarp has ob-

tained from the department of agricul-
ture promise of an expert from the

m Fines Monday
Two more fines were collected in

Ainoug me foundation for future musical study,
an boys who in later years were very and at seven he took up the study of

violin and piano. At seventeen yearsfamous in the annals of history. In Judge Noble's court Monday amountfruit culture division, who will be sent
to Salem to assist Willamette valley
fruit growers in packing and market

ing to $7o and costs when Califf Fuejrthe orations were given thatplay two of age he entered fte paris conservareally might have been delivered by tofy, and later took many prizes for paid $50 for fishing for salmon wo

lines and L. A. Wright, $za for

Al A. Price and Edward J. Busch
were elected' members of the board
of directors of the Clackamas County
Business Men's association at the first
regular meeting held Tuesday evening
at the Commercial club With the
five other members previously ap-

pointed and the regular officers of

Ceasar or Cicero in their boyhood his work. . foul" line fishing on the Willamettedays. Besides these orations, Latin Miss Madelene Cherry, of Portland,
versions of some modern poems were was the soloist of the afternoon, oe- - fiver here. Several more anglers

are scheduled to appear totfay for difgiven. which were "Twinkle, Twinkle r her1 Allriiene Tvith covaral an
Little Star," ferent violations of the angling laws.T?e. 3? lections, when Miss Evelyn Cheely. of

ing their product for long distance
shipment.
' The expert, who will come from the

Spokane office of the department, will
make his headquarters here, but will
tour the. principal fruit sections of the
valley, instructing farmers and agents
of cooperative growers' associations
how to handle fruit and vegetables so
that they will stand shipment.

the club, the board now includes ten Gotham," and "Little Jack Horner, Portland, was the accompanist.members, representing different sec Salmon BarbecueAmong the numbers rendered bytions of the count. and "Jack and Jill." "Onward Chris-
tian Soldiers" was ung very impres Miss Cherry were "CradleStanding committees as follows are sively in Latin. Song 1915," by Fritz Kreisler; "Robinto be appointed by President Linn E

Jones: Membership, entertainment. Each character looked Very digni Planned by Elks
Friday, April 29

Robin," by Charles Gilbert Spross;
"Songs My Mother Taught Me," byfied in his Roman toga, from the twoSpeaker Is DisturbedAt the present time, it is said, much

Oregon fruit and large quantities of
broccoli and cauliflower, that should

judges, who awarded the prize for the Anton Dvorak; "Sylvelin," by Chris
FIRM BUYS

FRONTAGE ON
MAIN STREET

best oration to the servants who as tian Sinding. On Friday evening, April 29. thesisted in punishing a tardy pupiL Theand Relieved of Silver Dainty refreshments were served oy
play concluded with a poem recited Mrs. Adamas and Mrs. Chapman.
partly in English by a young orator, The decorations were in ' keeping

Same as in Teeth with the season, when delicatelyat the urgent request of the pupils.
The cast was as follows:

be shipped to outside markets, is sold
at a lossi because the growers are not
familiar with the best methods of pre-
paring for shipment.

Senator McNary obtained, at the
last session of congress, an extra ap-

propriation of $10,000 for instruction
work of this nature by the department
of agriculture.

shaded blossoms were used.

Elks of Oregon City will hold a sai
mon barbecue after the regular ini-
tiatory session of the order. Several
candidates will be taken in on the
above date, and the "pep" committe'
of 1189 promises another big surprise
in the way of entertainment after the
lodge closes, for the evening.

Attending were Mrs. L. L. Porter," Teacher, Helen Harris; scholars,One of Painless Parkers' lieuten. Mrs. L. L. Pickens, Mrs. H. E. Straight-- ,
Marcus Tullius Cicero, Louise J

Another important deal for Main
street property was closed Thursday
afternoon when the firm of Feitelson
& Carlson, of this city, secured from
Hogg Bros. 34x105 feet of frontage
which the Commercial club publicity

advertising and home products. Each
committee will have a general chair-
man, who in turn will select assis-
tants in various parts of the county.
The association by adoption of the
constitution and by-law- s affiliated
themselves with the Oregon State Re-

tail Merchants' association.
The next meeting will be held Tues-

day evening, May 3ri3. A committee
from the Commercial club visited the
meeting and proffered the use of the
club rooms for the association's head-
quarters, which was accepted with a
vote of thanks.

A meeting of,, the boai i of direct-
ors wil be held within the next few
days to select a secretary, who will
he at the active head of the detail
work of the association.

ai.ts was shouting on Seventh street Miss Muriel Stevens, Mrs. L. A. HenNoble; uintus Tullius Cicero, Blanchelast night to a large audience which derson, Mrs. C- - O. T. Williams, Mrs.Thorpe; Lucius Sergius Catilina, Milhad gathered aiound thr: auto. S. A Chase, Mrs. B. T. McBain, Mrsdred Hull; Marcus Antonnius, Edwin"You see this silver dollar," criedbuilding is now - situated, and which Steele and Mabus
Plead Not Guiltv

the advocate of painless tooth-pullin- Roake; Gaius Julius Caesar, Helen
L. Tooze; Appius Claudius Caesar,adjoins the Hogg. Bros.' furniture

"has the same silver in it that I putstore. The consideration paid was
FISH WARDENS

CAUSE ARREST
OF FOtiR MEN

Mabel A. Dawson; Gnaeus Pompeiusin your teeth."$8000.

M. D. Latourette, Mrs. F. J. Clark, Mir,.
J. W. Moffatt, Mrs. Livy Stipp, Mfs.
Charles1 Caufield, Mrs. Matilda Char-man- .

Mrs. J. E Hedges, Mrs. William
Krassig, Mrs Gilbert L. Hedges, Mrs.
Eber A. Chapman, Miss Muriel
Stevens, Mrs. C. G. Miller, Mrs. C. H

Mary Kessi; Publius Clodius Pulcner,
The new owners will build a one- Irene E. Trimble; Marcus Iunius Bru

tus, Katherine Kirk; Quintus Horten.
"Give me that dollar," said "Trig"'

Newman, head of the finance commit-
tee of the Crown-Willamett- e baseball

story fire-proo- f building on the land
some time next year and which will
include two store rooms, one to beFour local men were arrested on sius Hortalus, Emma Hall; Lucius Lu-cini-

Lucullus, Mary Campbell ; Gateam, who was standing near the L. Chandler, Mrs. H. L. Kelly, Mrs. E
warrants sworn out by Fish Wardtn WOOL' GROWERS ius Claudius Marcelus, Ivan Ginther;used by Feitelson" & Carlson for a

shoe repairing business and the other

James Steele and John Mabus, ar-
rested and accused of breaking ,into
several stores in Estacada on, the
night of February 23, and who weru
indicted by the last Clackamas county
grand jury, pleaded not guilty before
Judge Campbell Saturday morning.
The men will be tried some time this
month before the next circuit court
jury.

A. Chapman, Mrs. A. C. Howland, Mrs
J. W Loder, Miss Cherry, Miss Cheel;-- ,

Mrs. S. O. Dillman, Mrs. Adams.
Marcus Claudius Marcells, Marguerite
Jackson; servi, servants, Walter Cole,

Brown and Stuart Tuesday and were
arrested on the charge of resisting
an officer and fishing above the dead
line near the falls in the Willamette
river at this point. ' The men held
are "Dutch" Wilson, Clint Warren,

HOLD MEETING
HERE TUESDAY

Charles 'Flegler; pedagoges, Martin
In honor of the 20th wedding annr--

Lizburg; Iudices, judges, William

leased. The deal Thursday followed
that made by Hogg Bros, when they
acquired the entire quarter block of
the Weinhard estate holdings on 8th
and Main streets by buying the pro-
perty north of their present furniture

speaker.
"What do you want it for?" asked

the speaker.
"Want to sell you a ticket to the

C.-- Baseball benefit dance to be
held Saturday night at the West Linn
Inn," replied Newman.

"AH right, give me the ticket," said
the speaker as he produced another
dollar to finish his lecture.

versery of Mr., and. Mrs. William Rail,Lightbowler, Dwight Hedges
of Gladstone, a number of their rela

A meeting of the Clackamas tives and friends planned and carriedPine Creek Also out a surprise party in honor of this Oregon City Man
Moves to Redlandoccasion, on last .Saturday evening. .

Robert McKinnis and Keith Hadley.
All four men had a preliminary hear-
ing before Judge Noble Tuesday af-

ternoon at 1:00 o'clock, and were plac-
ed under $100 bail each to appear for
trial this afternoon at 1:30 o'clock.

Closed for Trout The evening was devoted to games.

store. Hoss Bros, also acquired the
land back of their store running up
to the railroad tracks, and expect to
erect a warehouse there, which will
be convenient for the handling of
railroad shipments of freight from the
S. P.

followed by refreshments.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs. GeorgeIn publishing the list of streamsSuit Filed for

Oak 'Grove Lot
Rail and children, Genevieve ana

County Wool Growers took place in
the county agent's office in this city
Tuesday afternoon, when the assem
bly was addressed by R. A. Ward,
general manager of the Wool and Mo-
hair. Growers' organization of Oregon
Business pertaining to market condi-tfon- s

and other important features
of the industry were "discussed. ' T.

W. Smith, of Macksburg, and Col.
Aird, two prominent local workers,
were present and took part in the dis-

cussion and conference.

that are closed to trout fishermen m
Clackamas county, that of Pine Creek
was omitted by an oversight. This
stream makes the fourth one that is

Hemry G. Nevill, who owned, a
house and lot on 9th and Jackson
streets, sold his property to A.
Howland, and purchased 20 acres on
the Redland road. Mr. Howland soij
the place to Anton Bauer, who soa

George, Jr., Mr. and Mrs Heath and
children, Edna. Viola and Evelyn, Mr
and Mrs. Jerry Rankin, Mr. and Mrs.
Hughes, Mrs. P. M. Rinsarson, Mrs.

BUSCH HALL
TO BE RESUMED

FOR DANCING closed by the game commission for Dungey, Mr .and Mrs. Rail and son,the catching of trout.
Everett e.

Peter and Karen Swanson filed suit
here Friday against Valdemar Lidell,
administrate of the estate of the late
Ivan Naslund, and the heirs of the
estate asking for title to property
m Oak Grove.

Plaintiffs allege that Naslund has
agreed to will them property provid- -

New Orchestra Is Miss Jane Lindsay, instructor ot

his house and two lots on Fifth street
to R. Robins. Mr. Nevill and famil
moved to his ranch Wednesday. Mr.
Bauer is having his new property ren-
ovated and will move in the middo
of this week, at which time Mr. Roo
bins and family will move into theiv
new house.

English in the West Linn high school,
who appeared as a soloist at the ConOrganized in City
gregational church at the entertam

Awarded Judgement
of $180 by Jury

o

H. F. Mickleson was awarded $1S0

mg tnat tney gave him a nome at A w,v rani,Prt orchestra mm- - mem given under the auspices of th&

New Membership
. Drive to be Starred
by Commercial Club

Eight members of the board of gov-
ernors of the Oregon City Commercial
club, comprising the membership
committee, will start next Tuesday
morning at 10 o'clock on a drive for
new members. The committee has a
list of 60 Oregon City business and
professional men who are not mem-
bers of the organization, and has made
a special initiatory fee of $5. The
finances of the organization are at
a low ebb, and it is important to the

their house and a place to keep hts j ot some of the leading music- - American Legion Tutesday evening.

Frank Busch, owner of the Busch
hall, has had the floor and

d for dancing purposes, and
M. Rice and H. Hurst, of Portland,
have rented the hall for Saturday ev-
enings, where they will give dances
with Hickson's five-piec- e orchestra of
Portland, furnishing the music.

The hall has been used for several
months as a skating rink, with Mr.
Jeffries as proprietor, and who recent-
ly discontinued the skating business
here and moved to Portland.

personal effects. They also allege was given a most cordial reception briahs of Oregon City, will meet at thejudgement against August Olson by that they paid the taxes but after Na3 her appreciative audience Miss Linrhome of Mrs. Cook on Tenth and Mad-
ison streets Friday evening and praca justice court jury Tuesday after lund died, it was discovered that no ;ay's numbers were so highly apprer

FOUR COUPLES
GET LICENSE

TO MARRY
noon. Mickleson entered suit to col will had been left. tice. The orchestra members are: ciatedithat she was forced to tespond

to a number of encores. She possessesMiss Vareuia Meyer, pianist; Harlesslect money over a blacksmith shop
deal he had with Olson. Grant H. VITALITY OF EGGS a sweet and expressive voice, and herEly, violinist; Miss Cora Weivesiek,

violinist; Roy Mattoon, Clarionet; EdDimick was the attorney for the plain It is best by all means to follow numbers given were well suited for
tiff and Earl C. Latourette for the the occasion. .closely the directions given for ope-

rating-Tin incubator. But if, throughdefendant. ward Miller, cornet; A. Hyde, of Oak
Grove, saxophone; Maurine Verhageu,life of the club that its membership

At the meeting of the Solo Circle inof Portland, xylophone and druma.be augmented. accident or carelessness, the temper-
ature varies greatly, there is no needThe Willamette Valley will hereaf

ROBBERS GET
$18 AT BEAVER

CREEK STORE
the Willamete hall Friday evening, del-
egates to the district circle meetingto assume that the eggs are wholly Wife Savs HusbandFive Mexicans

ter be known as one of the western
centers for broccoli growing. About
200 acres will be planted in Polk and

to be held at Hood River were electeruined and destroy them. A well

Four marriage licenses were issued
by the county clerk Monday to Clack-
amas county people. They were:
Herbert R. Hawley, 18, of Woodburn,
and Mildred I. Lenhardt, 17, of Yoder,
Oregon; William Elmer Wethered, 36,
of Oregon City, and Pearl Josephine
Lyda, 17, of Canby; Earl Scott, 26.

of Seaside, and Cecil Nellie Davidson,
23, of Sherwood; Edward Lang, ?1.

of Oregon Cky and Beaitta Jones, 18.

known poultry editor once left an en P-n-pl nT1rl Tnlnnman also alternates as follows: Glayds Han
niford, May Waldron, Anna RakelMarion counties within shipping dis Are Deported

tance of Salem. The Independence Izetta Albright, Josenhine Dunn, Floragrowers will probably put in 50 acres Bessie Hanlon has entered suit for Morris, Dora Winkel, Mattie CannonMARSHFIELD, Or., April 15 F. N.
Caldwell .employed with the Uniteuthis season and farmers living near divorce from John Hanlcn on thelRosina Fouts Evans, Fannie PetitDallas will probably, plant a sufficl grounds of cruel and inhuman treat- - Mina Meyers, Addie Nichols, ChrstinaStates immigration department, com' of Gladstone.

Robbers entered the Cooperative
Merchandise store at Beaver Creek
last night and taking the cash regis
ter from the store and placing it in
the road, emptied the register of its
contents, amounting to about $18. No
clue to the yeggs has developed so
far, and Sheriff Wilson is making an
investigation in the neighborhood.

ent acreage to make that city a ship ment, according to the complaint fil-- 1 Barbur, Dorthelia McFarland. The alpleted his work in Coos and Curry
ping point. ed Thursday in the curciut court. They I ternates are Clara Winkel, Viola Tat&counties Thursday and left to report Methodists Receivewere married January 27, 1915, and I Annie Willson, Evelyn Williams, Maryfirst in Portland and then at NogalesHerman T. La user of Portland, was the plaintiff asks that the court res- - Cox. Stella Rakel, Blanche Mautz, L. New Membersin this city Monday and 'Tuesday. Ariz., where he was ordered. In the

two counties Mr. Caldwell, looking for
Mexicans in the United States' under

tire incubator full of eggs sitting in
a tray on top of the incubator an
entire night, with barely noticeable
bad results. And many times setting
hens have died on their nests at night,
the eggs getting cold through, without
seemingly injuring the esrms. The
Egyptians who have practiced artific-
ial Incubation for centuries endeavor
to maintain a temperature ot between
90 and 105 degrees, giving a wide
range of 15 degrees. This is "men
tioned not to encourage carelessness,
as undoubtedly the chicks iwill b9
stronger, if a more equable tempera-
ture is maintained, but puts to empha-
size the fact that usually it is worth
while to complete a setting once start-
ed. Farm Life.

tore her maiden name, that of Bessie vina Thorne, Eva Bottomly, Clara
li Shandy, Mable Myers, May Rakel

77
Durfee, and grant her a complete
vorce. She gives her residence
Clackamas county.

as Amelia Martin, May Clayton,the war-tim- e act, found five who were
The district circle meeting at Hooaemployed. They must.be returned toIn Every Respect

says the Good Judge River, of which the date has not yetMexico and, if they so desired, couia
MISS FORD HOME been set, will continue for two days.

At the meetine- - the rtflpa.t.ps tn the
not become American citizens until
they had first returned to their na
tive land and then properly enter the
United States according to regulations

Miss baaye ,veiyu ora, a pianist Krand clrcIe . h h1(1 in pnrtlaim in

Something like a repetition of the
enthusiasm of the day of the dedi-

cation of the new church was experi-
enced at the Methodist Episcopal
church last Sunday morning, when
Rev. Melville T. Wire received 31
new members at a special membership
service. Eighteen of these were ad-

ults, 13 were young people and chil-
dren. At the close of the service the,
entire congregation .marched around
and extended the right hand of fel-
lowship to the new members.

or wis city, wno leir in oepiemoer September will be electedror New York to take a special course Following the hnsiness. the
in piano instruction, arrived in Oregon er ot the evening was devoted to a sKylo Returned to VAN DYKE BUYS STOCK iljt aiurUa, iii.ruii.5. """S" elal time and refreshment were serv.
Miss Ford has had a delightful time e(j
besides taking up her musical studies I

while in New York, and has seen The King's Daughters of the St.
Sheriff bv Bondsmen

Axel Kylo, indicted on a statutory
charge by the last Clackamas county

much of the eastern states, she says Paul's Episcopal church were enter- -

tained in a delightful manner in the

You get more genuine chew-
ing satisfaction from the Real
Tobacco Chew than you ever
got from the ordinary kind.
The good tobacco taste
lasts so long a small chew
of this class of tobacco lasts
much longer than a big chew
of the old kind. That's why
it costs less to use.
Any man who has used both
kinds will tell you that.

Put up in two styles

Secure Marriage
License at Vancouver

E. R. Van Dyke has disposed of his
interest in Folek & Van Dyke, 106 5th
street, Portland, Ore., and is no long-
er connected with that concern.

Mr. Van Dyke has purchased the
lease and fixtures and will continue
in- - the business here, under the name
of the Van Dyke Piano Co., at 12
Main street, the present location of
the Foley & Van Dyke store.

apartments of Mrs. J. J. Tobin WeB-- J

nesday afternoon. '
After several hours' devoted to

grand jury and who was released on
$1000 bonds, put up by two bondsmen
in the Wilsonville neglhborhood, was
brought back to the sheriffs office
last night and turned over to the
sheriff by the bondsmen. It is re

O. W. Strehl. ager 52, and S. E.
Leach, 45, both of this city, secured
a marriage license at Vancouver,
Wash., from the clerk of Clake

needlework, Mrs. Tobin served dainty
refreshments.

Attending were Mrs. Eber Chapman,
Mrs. J. R. Humphrys, Mrs. A. L. Beatie,
Mrs. H. L. Clark, Mrs. Livy Stipp, Mrs.
A. C. Warner, Mrs. E. E. Brodie, Mrs.
Nieta Barlow Lawrence, Mrs. L. 'A

ported that such a disturbance was
created when the Wilsonville people

there is none to compare wun oia Ore-
gon. Having traveled along the Po
tomac and the Hudson besides other
scenic rivers, she says none compares
with the scenic Columbia river, and
that the train could not carry her fast
enough after starting westward..

While enroute to Oregon City she
was the guest of Mrs. B. N. Hicks,
formerly Miss Nellie Swafford, of this
city, now residing. at Milwaukie, Wis-
consin, who is also looking forward to
the time when returning to the west-
ern coast. Miss Pauline Hicks, for-
merly of Oregon City, and daughter-in-la- w

of Mrs. B. N. .Hicks, Is now society
editor of the Milwaukie Journal.

found out that the men guaranteed
SUES FOR DIVORCE

Walter G. Ginley has entered suit
for divorce from Marie Dorothy Gin-le- y

on the charge of desertion as al-
leged in the ocmplalnt filed Tues

MARRIED'IMorf", Mrs. McKillican, Mrs. William
Kylo's bond, that they brought Kylo
back to this city and refused to In-

sure his appearance.
day. The couple was married at Port

Krassig, Mrs. Russell, Mrs. E. P.
Rands, Mr& H. S. Moody and Mrs.
Tobin.

W--B GUT is a long fine-c- ut tobacco
RIGHT GUT is a short-c- ut tobacco C. O. Coyne, of Idaho, was in Ore

Stanley Felix Bogucki, 39, of Will
amette, and Agnes Mary RutkowskL
32, of Parkplace, secured a marriage
license in this city Tuesday.

land, February 29." 1920. Plaintiff
gives his residence as Clackamasgon City Sunday, where he visited

friends.3 Saturday evening the Saturday Clubcounty.


